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Abstract. To reduce the negative impact of arid conditions on oil flax development, moisture-retaining gels are 

widely used, which are placed into the soil in the form of granules before or during sowing. However, the 

introduction of hydrogel granules through grass seed or granular applicators with traditional flax sowing 

machines does not have a particular effect due to the absence of moisture concentration zones at the site where 

granules are placed. To increase the yield of oil flax, it is proposed to improve the technological process of 

sowing this crop simultaneously with the introduction of hydrogel granules. A positive effect is achieved due to 

the formation of local areas of compaction by a special packer roller during sowing, where seeds are sown and 

hydrogel granules are added. Covering the seeds and granules with a mulching layer of loose soil creates the 

effect of thermal insulation. At the boundary of the compacted layer, in which a profiled roller creates a network 

of capillary channels, and a layer of soil mulch saturated with air pores, a condensation zone of soil moisture is 

formed. Soil water migrates through capillaries under the influence of the phenomenon of thermoelectrokinesis. 

At night, soil moisture rises to the boundary of the compacted layer by capillaries and is retained by hydrogel. In 

the daytime, the moisture accumulated by the hydrogel is consumed by the root system of flax, ensuring plant 

resistance to adverse conditions with prolonged absence of rainfall. Taking into account the peculiarities of 

thewatermigrationin the soil capillaries,it was proposed to improve the coulter of a flax seeder for sowing flax 

seeds simultaneously with hydrogel granules. Improvement of the sowing process of oil flax seed with the 

introduction of hydrogel granules was made based on taking into account the movement of soil moisture under 

the influence of a temperature gradient. Due to the combination of the coulter with roller for compaction bottom 

of furrow, the application of the granular preparations in same row with oil flax seed and further covering by 

mulched soil reached positive effect. 
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Introduction 

Soil moisture is one of the limiting factors of crop yields [1]. A feature of oil flax is an 

underdeveloped root system [2], which develops mainly in the upper layers of the soil horizon. 

Therefore, one of the directions for improving the technology of cultivation of oil flax is to create 

conditions for sufficient moisture supply of plants with a long absence of rainfall. 

During growing of oil flax the level of moisture supply of plants during the growing season has a 

significant effect. Weather conditions in the North-West region of Russia are characterized by 

instability of natural phenomena. Therefore, with a long period of lack of rainfall during the growing 

season of oil flax, there is a decrease in the yield and seed quality. To reduce the negative impact of 

arid conditions on plant development, moisture-retaining gels are widely used, which are placed into 

the soil in the form of granules before or during sowing. A feature of moisture-retaining gels is the 

ability to absorb free moisture with a lower level of osmosis compared to the root system of plants. 

Therefore, hydrogels do not compete for water with the root system and freely give it to plants during 

periods of insufficient soil moistening. However, the introduction of hydrogel granules through the 

grass seed boxes or granular applicators with traditional flax sowing machines does not have a 

particular effect due to the absence of moisture concentration zones at the site where granules are 

placed. 

Analysis of the wetness of the root spreading zone showed that the movement of moisture inside 

the soil occurs when there is a temperature difference between the sections of soil capillaries [3]. In 

this case, soil water moves inside the capillary channels into the zone with a lower temperature. The 

intensity of water movement depends on the value of the temperature gradient; therefore, in the spring 

and summer periods, when the upper soil horizon is heated, a steady outflow of water to the 

underlying layers of the soil horizon is observed. Therefore, plants with an underdeveloped root 

system experience stress during the hot period with a long absence of precipitation due to the 

impossibility of root penetration to a considerable depth. 

In the summer period, in addition to the seasonal migration of soil moisture directed to the 

underlying layers, with a difference in day and night temperatures, there is a reverse movement of 
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water at night, when the soil surface is cooled. Therefore, improving the technology of growing crops 

with an underdeveloped root system is aimed at the accumulation of moisture in the upper layer during 

its daily migration and a decrease in the intensity of outflow of water to the lower layers of the soil 

horizon with increasing of the average daily temperature. 

Recently, to ensure a favorable regime of soil wetness, granular polymer water-retaining 

compounds are used, which are able to absorb free moisture with a low level of osmosis, without 

creating competition for the plant root system. Such polymers called hydrogels are cross-linked 

materials absorbing large quantities of water without dissolving that absorb substantial amounts of 

aqueous solutions made from petroleum product [4]. When saturated with water, such polymers 

stretch and turn into gel capable of retaining moisture the volume of which is 250-300 times the mass 

of granules. The root system of plants easily penetrates into such gel and assimilates the aqueous 

solution inside it. This provides plants with moisture that has accumulated inside the hydrogel, 

regardless of the level of soil moisture. Hydrogel retains its effect in the soil for 3-4 years, gradually 

decomposing into elementary organic elements; therefore it poses no danger to the environment. 

Hydrogel granules can be scattered across the soil and embedded in the topsoil, and in order to 

sufficiently increase the water-holding ability of the root layer, must be applied at a rate of at least 

150-200 kg·ha
-1

 [5]. This application rate makes it inappropriate to use such a method of introducing 

hydrogel granules during growing of oil flax for economic indicators. 

To increase the yield of oil flax, it is proposed to improve the technological process of sowing this 

crop simultaneously with the introduction of hydrogel granules. A positive effect is achieved due to 

the formation of local areas of compaction by a special packer roller during sowing, where seeds are 

sown and hydrogel granules are added. Covering the seeds and granules with a mulching layer of 

loose soil creates the effect of thermal insulation. At the boundary of the compacted layer, in which a 

profiled roller creates a network of capillary channels, and a layer of soil mulch saturated with air 

pores, a condensation zone of soil moisture is formed. Soil water migrates through capillaries under 

the influence of the phenomenon of thermoelectrokinesis. At night, soil moisture rises to the boundary 

of the compacted layer by capillaries and is retained by hydrogel. In the daytime, the moisture 

accumulated by the hydrogel is consumed by the root system of flax, ensuring plant resistance to 

adverse conditions with prolonged absence of rainfall. 

Improvement of the sowing process for simultaneous introduction of hydrogel granules was made 

based on taking into account the movement of soil moisture under the influence of a temperature 

gradient. Due to the selection and rational combination of rolling working bodies, the coulter group of 

the flax seeder, the system for application granular preparations in a row with seed and mulching 

working bodies reached positive effect. 

Long-term experimental studies have shown the high efficiency of such sowing technology, 

which allowed increasing the yield of oil flax seeds by 14-20 %, depending on the level of 

precipitation. 

Materials and methods 

In order to reduce the cost of acquiring hydrogel granules and increase the efficiency of its use 

with a tenfold decrease in the application rate, it was proposed to improve the flax seeder. The seeder 

was improved by equipping it with a hydrogel granule introduction system, the distribution system of 

which delivered a preparation to each opener of the seeder (Fig. 1) by analogy with a potato planter 

equipped with a hydrogel granulation system [6]. The granules of the hydrogel were placed directly in 

the oil flax seed placement zone. To ensure the greatest effect of moisture accumulation by hydrogel 

granules, it was proposed to improve the drill coulter group by equipping it with a profiled roller 

designed to compact the seed bed (Fig. 2). Behind each coulter 1, a profiled roller 2 is installed on the 

spring-loaded suspension, which compacts the bottom of the furrow.  

During soil consolidation by the roller it outer profile forms a dense furrow bottom, into which 

flax seeds and hydrogel granules are delivered by the seed tube 3. Covering by soil of seeds and 

granules is carried outby rear spring tines 4, which are pushing the loosed soil to the center of the row 

and leveling the surface of the field. 
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Fig. 1. Seeder for hydrogel granules on the grain drill 

 

Fig. 2. Scheme of the coulter system for sowing flax seeds and hydrogel granules 

After the passage of such an improved coulter along the perimeter of the bottom of the profiled 

groove, a compacted zone is formed, saturated with a network of capillary channels (Fig. 3), along 

which moisture moves under the influence of a temperature difference between the upper and lower 

layers of the soil horizon [7]. The presence of a significant amount of air in the loose soil layer 

covering the furrow excludes heating of its bottom due to good thermal insulation of such soil 

structure. Thermal insulation in the upper soil layer significantly reduces the rate of moisture 
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movement to the lower soil layers due to a slight temperature difference in the soil layers below the 

sowing depth. The same circumstance ensures the rapid rise of the soil solution to the walls of the 

furrow at night, when the soil temperature at a depth of 10-15 cm becomes higher than the temperature 

of the upper soil layer. When the soil solution reaches the border of dense and loose soil at the bottom 

of the furrow, moisture condenses and then is absorbed by hydrogel. Hydrogel retains moisture and 

eliminates its reverse migration to the underlying layers in the daytime when the soil surface is heating 

[8; 9]. The root system of plants penetrates the hydrogel granules and penetrates through the capillary 

channels into the underlying layers of the soil horizon, which contain reserves of moisture and 

nutrients. The presence of a water buffer from the hydrogel in the zone of development of the root 

system eliminates plant stress caused by the lack of precipitation and high temperatures [10; 11], 

because replenishment of moisture inside the granules occurs at night. 

 

Fig. 3. Layout of flax seeds and hydrogel granules after sowing with an improved opener 

Experimental studies of the effect of joint sowing of oil flax seeds and hydrogel granules on yield 

and product quality were carried out in the experimental fields of the St. Petersburg State Agrarian 

University. Sowing was completed on May 9, when the soil reached the phase of physical ripeness. 

The seeding rate of flax seeds in the control and experimental plots was 50 kg·ha
-1

, the rate of 

application of the hydrogel was 18 kg·ha
-1

. The sowing was performed with a special selection seeder 

SS-11 “Alfa” equipped with advanced openers. The hydrogel granules were sown by the APV PS 200 

M1 pneumatic seeder. The seeding rate of seeds and granules of hydrogel was adjusted by tuning the 

rotation speed of the seed coils. Each experimental plot 50 m
2
 was sown in 4-fold repetition in 

accordance with the generally accepted methodology [12]. Morphological parameters of plants were 

measured on area 1 m2 in the each plot at the end of the growing season before harvesting. Harvesting 

was done on 5 September by a special selection harvester SampoRosenlev 2010. 
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Results and discussion 

During the experimental studies, the quantitative and qualitative indicators of plants sown 

together with hydrogel were evaluated in comparison with the control sowed without hydrogel. The 

assessment was carried out according to two indicators: plant morphology and yield. Morphological 

assessment was carried out according to the main indicators characterizing the general structure of oil 

flax plants and the yield was the final result of the use of hydrogel in comparison with the control 

variant. 

The results of the morphological evaluation of plants are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Morphological parameters of oil flax plants in studies of hydrogel 

Length, cm Stem diameter, mm Quantity, pcs. 

Variant of 

experience 
Whole

stalk 

Technic

alpart 

Inflore

scence 

D1 

bottom 

D2 

middle 

D3 

top 

Stem 

refine-

ment 

(D1-D2), 

mm 

Stems/ 

plant 

Capsule / 

plant 

Seeds/ 

plant 

Sowing 

with 

hydrogel 

62.5 45.5 17.0 1.7 1.6 1.3 0.4 2.4 32.4 275.6 

Control 62.2 43.8 18.4 1.6 1.5 1.4 0.2 2.8 25.3 219.1 

LSD05 2.6 4.3 0.8 - - - - 0.3 1.1 7.7 

An analysis of Table 1 showed that when using hydrogel due to better water supply to the plants, 

a longer technical part of plants with more compact inflorescences is noted, the average value of the 

diameter of the stems at their base is increased compared to the control, and on the upper part the 

value of this indicator becomes less. This structure of the stalk provides a higher resistance of plants to 

lodging under the influence of adverse weather conditions. Stabilization of the plant’s moisture supply 

during the introduction of the hydrogel leads to the formation of a smaller number of stems per plant, 

however, each stalk has greater productivity compared to the control variant, because they show an 

increased number of seed capsules, and, accordingly, the number of seeds. Thus, the morphological 

assessment of plants using hydrogel showed that with an equal height of the stem and fewer branches 

on each plant, an increase in the number of seed capsules is noted. This fact is evidenced by the 

presented indicators of the Least Significant Difference (LSD). 

The results of evaluating the yield of oil flax when using hydrogel, in comparison with the control 

variant are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2  

Oil flax seed yield with hydrogelapplication 

Weight, g Productivity, t·ha
-1 

Variantofex

perience 

Q-typlant, 

pcs.·m
-2

 Capsule/plant Seeds/plant 1000 seeds Biological Actual 

Sowing with 

hydrogel 
355 1.87 1.47 5.39 5.23 2.39 

Control 369 1.55 1.22 5.56 4.51 1.31 

LSD05 5.7 0.23 0.18 0.09 0.34 0.20 

Analysis of the data presented in Table 2 showed that the use of hydrogel provides an increase in 

the yield of oil flax seeds, despite a smaller number of plants in the control plot, a decrease in the 

number of seeds in the capsules and the weight of 1000 seeds. The increase in the yield is ensured by 

the formation of a larger number of seed capsules per plant. A significant difference in the actual yield 

after mechanized harvesting of oil flax indicates that when hydrogel is applied and a stable water 

supply is formed, a plant structure that is more resistant to lodging is formed, which significantly 

reduces seed loss under adverse weather conditions. The presented indicators of LSD show a reliable 

increasing yield, when hydrogel is applied simultaneously with sowing oil flax. 

Conclusions 

As a result of scientific studies of the moisture transfer inside the soil capillaries under the 

influence of natural factors, it was proposed to use local introduction of hydrogel granules into the 
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seed zone during the sowing to increase the yield of oil flax seeds. The presence of hydrogel granules 

saturated with water near the root system creates moisture reserves that are available to plants in the 

absence of precipitation. Many researchers have found that the presence of moisture in the upper layer, 

where the seeds and granules of hydrogel are placed, significantly reduces plant stress on hot summer 

days. Therefore, it is necessary to create conditions for the regular supply of soil solution to the zone 

of placement of hydrogel granules. 

To ensure regular feeding of hydrogel granules with moisture and increasing the efficiency of 

their action, the regularity of movement of subsoil moisture under the influence of a temperature 

difference at night was used. The movement of moisture in the area of placement of the hydrogel and 

seed material at night is intensified by improving the design of the seed drill coulter by installing a 

profiled packer roller in it, which forms a seal on the bottom of the furrow, where flax seeds and 

hydrogel granules are placed. After the passage of such a coulter, the soil structure has a dense furrow 

bottom formed by a profiled roller with a large number of capillary channels, and the seed is covered 

with a loose layer of soil saturated with air pores, which has good thermal insulation properties. When 

the surface of the soil is cooled at night, moisture moves up through the capillaries from the lower 

layers of the soil horizon and, after condensation at the border of the dense and loose layers, is 

absorbed by hydrogel granules, after which it becomes available to the root system of plants in the 

daytime, when the bulk of the moisture migrates to the underlying layers with increasing outside 

temperature. 

Field studies and analysis of the results of the assessment of the morphological structure of plants 

showed that when hydrogel is introduced during sowing of oilseed flax, the internal structure of plants 

is more resistant to lodging. With stable moisture supply to plants, a larger number of seed capsules 

are formed on them, which leads to increased yields. The increase in biological productivity amounted 

to 0.72 t·ha
-1

 compared with the control variant, the difference in actual productivity after mechanized 

harvesting was 1.08 t·ha
-1

 due to the stable structure of the stalk. Statisticsof the Least Significant 

Difference showed reliable increasing of yields with hydrogel application using an advanced drill with 

improved coulter. 
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